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The KingSet™ is one of the best tools on the market for 
semi-automatic rivet installation. You can install 1/8" rivets
with a cycle time of only 1-2 seconds. Combine that with
low operator fatigue and a magazine reload time of only 
5-10 seconds and you end up with an unmatched system
to help cut your assembly times by up to 40%!
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• Weight - 5.5 Lbs.

• 2 second cycle time

• 8-10 second reload time

• 1/8" - 5/32" rivets

• Mandrel collection system

• Low operator fatigue

Rivets 

Model # RK-4500KS6

• Weight - 5.5 Lbs .

• 2 second cycle time

• 8-10 second reload time

• 3/16" rivets)

• Mandrel collection system

• Low operator fatigue

The KingSet™ uses standard production rivets, machine
loaded onto a plastic strip.
Using off the shelf rivets 
keeps costs low and also al
lows for the occasional hand
fed rivet when the situation
arises.

The Bottom Line 
KingSet™ tools have helped fabricators stream line the
assembly of appliances, automotive products and elec
tronic chassis around the globe. When you 
choose KingSet™, JHP Fasteners in conjunction
with Industrial 
Rivet's Application
Engineers will con
duct an in-depth 
evaluation of your
operations and 
make recommenda
tions on how this automated, handheld 
tool can best work in your environment.
Simply put, JHP Fasteners and Industrial
Rivet will be there to guide you through 
the application process and will continue
to be there long after you adopt and im
plement this tool.

Did we mention it's flexible? 
You can easily negotiate the KingSet™ tool around a large
assembly with nothing holding you back but the length of
your air line. You're not tied to bulky add-ons for every 
rivet you put in. You don't have a mile long my-lar tape to
get tangled up while you're trying to work. It just works,
when you want and wherever you want it to.

Ready? 
If you are involved in semi or full production 
riveting you should really give the KingSet™ a
serious look. It's proven technology that can 
save you both time and money. Please contact 
us directly so we can help you determine if this
tool is right for your application. If this tool fits
your needs we would be happy to setup a 
demonstration at your facility and test it on your
parts.

JHP Fasteners, Inc. 

3721 Northridge Dr. NW, Ste. 40 

Walker, Mi. 49544 

Phone: 800.783.0910 

Email: sales@jhpfasteners.com 

www.JHPFasteners.com 


